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tag.
The ban also applies to
the transition team members charged with helping
to find, vet and hire for the
incoming Republican adTrump
ministration,
spokesman Sean Spicer
said late Wednesday. Additionally, neither the
transition advisers nor incoming officials are permitted to be registered
federal or state lobbyists,
Spicer said. He described
the measures as helping to
ensure people won’t be
able to use government
service “to enrich themselves.”
The Trump team did not
explain how the ban
would be enforced.
While the moves adhere
to Trump’s campaign
pledge, some argue they
are not without risk.
The president-elect is

■ pontiacdailyleader.com

racing to hire some 4,000
executive-branch employees, and his ethics plan
could cause some jobseekers to look elsewhere
because it limits how they
can earn a living after they
leave the administration.
“This will have a chilling
effect on his hiring, no
doubt,” said Paul Miller,
who leads the National Institute for Lobbying and
Ethics. “Most people who
agree to government service want to go back into
the private sector. We
don’t want career politicians, and that’s what he
could end up with.”
But to those who have
long advocated for breaking the “Potomac fever”
that befalls those who
come to Washington and
never leave, Trump’s ban is
worth the risk of losing
some potential administration employees.
The plan makes other
bold assertions, some
more doable than others.

VIEW FROM THE CAB

Proud to be a
farmer serving
the world

Chamber of Commerce Executive Director Mindi Terrell fetes Futures Unlimited Executive Director Karen
Donovan with this year’s ATHENA Award luncheon
held Wednesday. JOY BUTLER/DAILY LEADER
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the award, she addressed
those in attendance, offering her gratitude to her
Futures Unlimited peers
for their kind words in
nominating her, as well as
Continued from Page 3
to her spouse, Donita
Duffy, whom she called
her “sounding board and
confidante.”
Donovan said she owed
HILLSBORO — Arnold Joseph Schook, 87, of Hillsmuch of her professional
boro, died at 3:52 p.m. Tuesday, Nov. 15, 2016, at
attributes to growing up
Montgomery Nursing and Rehab Center, Taylor
with with a large family,
Springs.
Cremation rites were accorded and there will be no joking that “when you
services. Bass, Patton, Dean Funeral Home, Hillsboro, have 14 people trying to
share a bathroom, you
has charge of arrangements.
He was born Oct. 23, 1929, in Dwight to Arnold H. have little choice but to
collaborate.”
and Lucy (Terando) Schook. He was married to
On a more serious note,
Bernadine Nagel Hornbeck in McLean County. She
she
said that her relationpreceded him in death.
ships with her many sibSix children survive him: Bonnie Zeller, Robert
Hornbeck, Keith Hornbeck, John Hornbeck, Debra
Hogan and Diane Phillips and numerous grandchildren. One sister, Phyllis Thorne, also survives.
Two daughter preceded him in death also; as well as Continued from Page A1
two sisters, Doris and Lela.
Arnold served in the U.S. Army.
Schumer told reporters
Online condolences may be left at basspattonabout Trump, with whom
deanfh.com.
he shares an affection for
TV soundbites and sharp
elbows. But Schumer said
he’s also told the presiFORREST — A memorial service for
dent-elect, “On issues
Johnnie R. Vaughan, 72, of Forrest, will
where we disagree, you
be held at 11 a.m. Friday at Forrest Unitcan expect a strong and
ed Methodist Church with Reverends
tough fight.”
Deb Honegger and Roosevelt Smith offiSchumer has mentioned
ciating. According to his wishes, cremainfrastructure
as an area of
tion rites will be accorded with inurnpossible
cooperation.
ment to follow services at Forrest TownMany Democrats will
ship Cemetery.
Mr. Johnnie
feel
pressure to back ReFriends may call from 4 to 7 p.m. to- Vaughan
publicans
on other issues,
day at Calvert & Martin Funeral Home
too.
Twenty-five
of the 33
in Forrest and one hour prior to services
Senate
seats
up
for 2018
at the church on Friday.
re-election
are
held
by DeJohnnie passed away at 2:21 a.m. Monday, Nov. 14,
mocrats
and
their
two
al2016, at OSF St. Francis Medical Center in Peoria.
lied
independents,
Born May 2, 1944, in Fairbury, Johnnie was a son of
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Arnold J. Schook
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Johnnie R. Vaughan

Freeman L. and Lee Ruth (Roy) Vaughan. He first
married Linda Lou Goembel on Oct. 20, 1963. She
passed away Nov. 17, 1979. He then married Peggy
Jean Alexander on Dec. 9, 1983, in Gibson City. She
passed away Dec. 26, 2014.
He is survived by his children, Todd Vaughan, Forrest, Sheila (Mark) Davenport, Epworth, Ga., Joe
(Teresa Diemer) Vaughan, Pontiac, Sam Vaughan
(Doug Bonner), Huber Heights, Ohio; four grandchildren, Katy Davenport, Kelsey Vaughan, Andrew
Vaughan, Kara Bonner; one great-granddaughter,
Alaina Davenport; his siblings, James (Sharon)
Vaughan, Michael (the late Darlis) Vaughan, Richard
(Peggy) Vaughan, Mary Ann Vaughan and Thomas
Vaughan, all of Forrest.
Johnnie was raised in the Forrest area and educated
in Forrest schools. He was an over-the-road truck
driver for more than 54 years. His handle was “Night
Hawk.” Johnnie like NASCAR, especially his famous
driver, Richard Petty.
He loved his family and spending time with them.
Johnnie was a loving dad, grandpa, great-grandpa
and friend who will be greatly missed.
Memorial contributions may be made to SELCAS or
Forrest-Strawn-Wing Fire Protection District.
Online condolences may be left at calvertmemorial.com.
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21,0 0 0 ± SF OFFICE BUILDING OFFERS
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lings taught her were instrumental in teaching her
lessons about “tolerance,
teamwork,
negotiating
skills, accountability and
how to have fun.”
Donovan
was
also
thankful for the guidance
of her mother, whom she
described as “strong” and
“independent,” and taught
her children to “fight for
the underdog.”
“I have learned a lot
about leadership from my
mother,” she said. “I would
like to close by saying that
I believe I did not receive
this award solely on my
own merit. I would not be
receiving this award without the support, guidance,
nurturing and mentoring
I’ve received all along the
way. I’m grateful to all of
you. Thank you.”
including several from
deeply Republican states
like Montana and West
Virginia, and they’ll have
to find ways to appeal to
constituents.
Underscoring Democrats’ effort to understand
why last week’s election
turned so sourly against
them,
Schumer
announced a broad, 10member leadership team.
It ranged from liberals like
Sen. Elizabeth Warren of
Massachusetts to moderates like West Virginia’s
Joe Manchin.
The 65-year-old Brooklynite vaulted over No. 2
Senate Democratic leader
Dick Durbin of Illinois,
who will remain in that
slot.

As I spent several days in the past
week traveling up and down the field
in the tractor, it occurred to me how
proud I am to work in an industry so
important to others.
As farmers, we help to feed a growing world. If you have the chance,
take a look at the American Farm
Bureau Federation website at Kent
www.fb.org. The site includes plenty Casson
of information about the agriculture Ag Columnist
industry which everyone should know.
According to AFBF, producers only receive 16
cents of every dollar spent on food at home and
away from home. The rest goes to other factors besides farming, including production materials,
wages, transportation and distribution. Thanks to
the efficiency of America’s farmers, you and I can
enjoy a safe, abundant and affordable food supply.
AFBF also reports that today’s farmers produce
about 262 percent more food with fewer inputs
than in 1950. More than 21 million American workers process, produce and sell this country’s food and
fiber.
Also, $115 billion worth of American ag products
were exported around the world in 2010. The U.S.
has a positive agricultural trade balance since it
sells more food and fiber to world markets than it
imports.
In case you have ever wondered what those corn
and soybeans raised here in Central Illinois are
used for, here is some information. Most soybeans
are processed for their oil. Processors such as ADM
and Cargill separate the oil from meal in raw soybeans. This oil can be refined for cooking and other
edible uses or used for biodiesel production.
Corn is used to make ethanol and countless other
products. Regular gas-powered cars are able to run
on gasoline blended with up to 10 percent ethanol.
Biofuels are seen as a replacement for fossil fuels
since corn is a renewable resource. Corn syrup is
made from corn starch. Starch is a molecular chain
of sugars and enzymes are added to break those
chains into sugars.
Now, those of you not in the ag industry hopefully
have a better idea about farmers and what we raise
out in those fields. If you have any questions or
would like further information, I encourage you to
ask a farmer. While you’re at it, be sure to thank
him or her for what they do.
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However, Schock’s attorneys asked for a delay, saying an arraignment that
day would interfere with a
planned
international

business trip by the Peoria
Republican.
U.S. District Judge Sue
E.
Myerscough
on
Wednesday rescheduled
Schock’s arraignment to
Dec. 12. Federal prosecutors did not object to the
change.
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PUBLIC AUCTION
Saturday November 19th 11am - 306 Davis, Catlin, IL
Vehicles: 1994 Aero star Ford Van 134K apr,
needs relay switch replaced, runs and titled;
2000 Silverado Chevy 1500 4x4 Pickup V8 4.32l
160k apr, runs good and title. Trailers: JD small
tilt trailer, no title. Circus,Carnival trailer, all four
sides open up, started remodel for concession, title; Turricane
Boat and Trailer, no title, no motor; Scooters: 1979 Vespa Piaggio
Scooter p125x, 31096k 2 cycle- title. Pick up Accessory:
Knapheide Tool Box/Ladder Rack for pick up bed. Really great shape, boxes have key. Tools:
Larger Wood Working Tools: Craftsman Joiner, Table Saw, Circular Saw, 250 PSI Air Compressor, Radial Saw,; Planer; 8 gal shop Vac; TNT Air Compressor; Craftsman Drill; 4.8 amp
Arm Saw; MORE! PLUS LOTS MORE ITEMS!
OWNER CHARLES BLAKER
JON WITVOET, AUCTIONEER
217-304-0442 ~ www.jonwitvoetauctioneer.com
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